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REIMAGINING THE COTSEN GALLERY

The doors of the Cotsen Children’s Library have been
closed since June. From a space where the sounds of
excited children’s voices and laughter had been a daily
presence, library patrons have heard only the rough
bang and whine of hammers, saws, and drills. Peeking
through the doors in July, a student in Comp Lit
might have said that a familiar literary landscape had
been completely deconstructed. But now a wondrous
new one has grown up almost magically to take its
place. “Bookscape,” the reimagination of the Cotsen
Library gallery, will open officially on October 19 and
promises to send young minds soaring—a 17-foot fi-
berglass bonsai tree hovers over the back of the
room—and inquiring into spaces where parents can-
not follow.

Why completely redesign a gallery that was only five
years old? According to Andrea Immel, Curator of the
Cotsen Libary, and Bonnie Bernstein, Outreach Co-
ordinator, the makeover of an earlier concept of make-
believe was necessitated by the success of the library’s
programs. Accommodating all of the fami-
lies and school groups who wanted to
attend became a “logistical challenge,”
Immel noted. Pennsylvania architect James
Bradberry accepted the charge to design a
space inviting to the child and parent who
wish to spend a quiet afternoon reading to-
gether, and yet functional for the groups of
schoolchildren who need to spread out
their materials on the floor for a hands-on
workshop.

The doors now open to an almost cave-
like entrance, where the ceiling feels even
lower because of overhanging signs
painted with the opening lines of favorite
stories. With a subtly changed sense of per-

spective, the visitor enters a topiary garden that gradu-
ally opens onto fanciful “rooms,” where children and
parents can gather around a storytelling radio or read
in a living room with gently fluttering curtains. Finally,
the great “backyard,” dominated by the bonsai, with
its cozy hollow trunk, is also a multipurpose space
large enough for a hundred parents and children to
enjoy readings, theater, and workshops.

Bradberry and the Cotsen staff aimed to create a
sense of being in a picture book, in a landscape that
seems familiar and yet invites adventure. The tickling
of adult sensibilities has not been forgotten, however.
Among the real offerings on the shelves, fans of “Frac-
tured Fairy Tales” will find 52 carved wooden books
with such titles as “If I Ran the University,” by Shirley
Tilghman, “Just So-So Stories,” by U. C. Knoepfl-
macher, and “Children’s Book Collecting on a Shoe-
string,” by L. E. Cotsen.

To conjure reality from the imaginings of the archi-
tect and the Cotsen staff, the library engaged Judson
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Exhibitions and Related Events
Main Exhibition Gallery, Firestone Library

Woodrow Wilson at Princeton: The Path to the Presidency

Wednesday, October 23, 4:30 p.m.: Lecture by Edward Tenner,
“Woodrow Wilson and the Honor Code.” Room 104, Computer Sci-
ence Building, Olden Street. Reception follows at Mudd Library.

Sunday, October 27: final day to view the exhibition.

Hand Bookbindings: Plain and Simple to Grand and Glorious

Sunday, November 10, 3:00 p.m.: Lecture by Scott Husby, “Bookbind-
ings: Craft and Art.” Betts Auditorium, School of Architecture. Fol-
lowed by the exhibition opening and reception in the Main Gallery.

Sunday, December 8 and February 2, 3:00 p.m.: Gallery tour with Rare
Books Conservator Scott Husby.

Leonard Milberg Gallery for the Graphic Arts

Unseen Hands: Women Printers, Binders, and Book Designers

Sunday, October 20, 3:00 p.m.: Lecture by Deirdre C. Stam, “Women
Printers and the Nineteenth-Century Oneida Community.” Betts Audi-
torium, School of Architecture. Followed by the exhibition opening and
reception in the Milberg Gallery.

Saturday, November 2, and Sunday, January 5, 3:00 p.m.: Gallery tour
with Rebecca Davidson, Curator of Graphic Arts.

Wiess Lounge, Seeley G. Mudd Manuscript Library

Paix et Liberté: Posters That Go BANG! Through February 1.

Gallery hours: Weekdays, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. (Wednesdays to 8:00
p.m.); weekends, noon to 5:00 p.m. (except Mudd Library).

More Events
Official Reopening of the Cotsen Children’s Library. Saturday, October 19, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. “Stories
Under the Bonsai” will feature local storytellers.

Literary Landmarks of Princeton. Sunday, November 3, 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. A bus tour led by Alfred Bush,
Curator of Western Americana.

Presentation by Allen Say, winner of the Caldecott Medal. Sunday, November 10, 1:00 p.m., Cotsen
Children’s Library.

Book Collectors’ Meeting. Sunday, November 17, 2:30 p.m., Graphic Arts Collection. With special guest
Nicholas Basbanes (A Gentle Madness; Patience and Fortitude). New members welcome.

Annual Winter Dinner. Saturday, January 25, 2003, 6:00 p.m., Procter Hall, Graduate College. With guest
speakers Harold and Vivian Shapiro. Invitations will be mailed to Friends.

Library Notes Friends’ Notes

In January 2002, after twenty-nine months as Act-
ing Associate University Librarian for Rare Books
and Special Collections, Ben Primer was appointed
by University Library Karin Trainer to lead the de-
partment. In the long interim period, Ben worked
closely with the Friends to increase membership and
invigorate programs. His commitment to public ser-
vice to the university community is reflected in the
more than 100 percent increase in the number of
classes held within the department during the last
academic year. Don Skemer, Margaret Sherry
Rich, Rebecca Davidson, Dan Linke, Nancy
Shader, and other staff members gave generously of
their time to help the more than 115 classes that
filled the department’s seminar spaces in Firestone
and Mudd.

To succeed Ben Primer, Assistant Archivist
Daniel J. Linke has been promoted to University
Archivist and Curator of Public Policy Papers. Dan
earned his B.A. and M.A. in history at Case Western
Reserve University. He held the prestigious Fellow-
ship in Archival Administration in 1989–1990 and
edited Descriptive Notes, the newsletter of the Soci-
ety of American Archivists, during much of the
1990s. Since joining the staff at Mudd Library in
1994, Dan has been responsible for the arrangement
and description of nearly 10,000 linear feet of
records there. Dan’s commitment to public service
and scholarship is evident to everyone, patron and
colleague, who walks through the doors of Mudd
Library.

At its June 2002 meeting, the Council of the Friends of
the Library welcomed six new members to three-year
terms: Ronald A. Brown, Marvin Cheiten, Robert
Darnton, Rosemary O’Brien, Richard Trenner Jr.,
and Bruce Willsie.

Each year the Friends make grants to projects proposed
by Library staff. In August, Ben Primer announced the
award of $25,500 to four projects:
❖ A large-format color scanner for projects and services
in the Digital Map and Geospatial Information Center.
This scanner will be made available to all Library units.
❖ A workshop on publishers’ bookbindings (1830–
1910) to be led by Sue Allen, the foremost authority on
nineteenth-century book covers. Participants will be
limited to fifteen and will include Library staff and
Friends.
❖ Upgrades to computers in the Library’s conference
room.
❖ A conference on mountaineering, to be held in April
2003 on the fiftieth anniversary of Sir Edmund Hilary’s
successful ascent of Everest. Among the speakers will be
three mountaineers who have used the Library’s special
collections. David Robertson, former chairman of the
Council of the Friends and biographer of Everester
George Mallory, will moderate a panel on the politics of
mountaineering.

More information about the bookbinding workshop
and mountaineering conference will be mailed to
Friends early in the new year.
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Beaumont of Straight Line Designs Inc. in Vancouver,
British Columbia. A team of twelve skilled crafts-
people spent five months designing, refining, and fab-
ricating the enchanted gallery, and then sent the care-
fully crated and numbered parts on a six-day journey
via 18-wheeler. Excitement in Firestone—not to men-
tion curiosity—picked up daily as assembly began in
early September. For several days, six topiary figures
stood in a casual group outside the Cotsen doors, each
sporting its own sign, such as “Those Cotsen people
have all the fun.”

Fun is not the sole object of the new Cotsen gallery,
however. As much as it aims to delight the inner child,
the design also supports the library’s outreach mis-
sion. In addition to the enlarged area for programs,
Immel and Bernstein view the quiet, comfortable
nooks as ideal for the one-on-one mentoring of com-
munity children offered by campus service organiza-
tions. When the Cotsen Library returns to normal op-
erations in January, it will again offer “Saturday
Workshops for Teachers” in cooperation with the
university’s Teacher Preparation Program. Other
plans include a special event for Friends and their chil- dren and grandchildren, more performances by the

undergraduate Cotsen Players, and a workshop in
conjunction with the Art Museum and Historical So-
ciety to introduce children to the care of cultural ma-
terials and how and why they are preserved. In the
immediate future is a presentation by Caldecott Medal
winner Allen Say (Grandfather’s Journey, 1994), to
which the Princeton community is invited (see the
Friends Calendar).

One of the few features of the Cotsen gallery that
has not changed is the three-story, glass-fronted Wall
of Books, housing a portion of the 50,000 manu-
scripts, books, drawings, and educational toys do-
nated by Lloyd E. Cotsen ’50. From a carefully placed
window in the new living room space, young readers
can glimpse some of the collection’s most beautiful
examples.

After a year of imagining, planning, deconstructing,
and reconstructing, the staff of the Cotsen Library
might find themselves especially fond of the final
words of Stuart Little: “But the sky was bright, and he
somehow felt he was headed in the right direction.”

Photos on this page courtesy of James Bradberry.

GIFTS ON DISPLAY

During October, the cases in the lobby of Firestone
Library will highlight two recent outstanding gifts.
William J. Trezise has donated a collection of Arabic
calligraphy, including 132 Qur’anic and other leaves
dating from the tenth to the twentieth century.
These will join the more than 11,000 Islamic manu-
scripts that make Princeton’s collection the largest in
the Western Hemisphere.

From his collection of commemorative medals,
Cornelius C. Vermeule III has presented the Numis-
matics Collection with 300 items in honor of Emily
Townsend Vermeule (Princeton LHD 1989). These
medals, dating from Renaissance Italy to twentieth-
century America, reflect the collector’s interest in
the influence of classical coin design on medallic art.

The exhibitions, “Qur’anic Leaves from the Wil-
liam J. Trezise Collection of Arabic Calligraphy”
and “A Collector’s Choices: The Vermeule Gift of
Medals,” are on display through October 31.

Atlantic meets Pacific. Official medal of the 1915 Panama-Pacific
Exposition. Designed by John Flanagan, who later designed

the Washington quarter-dollar. Courtesy of the
Numismatics Collection

Edward Wakeling and Roger Taylor sign copies of Lewis
Carroll, Photographer, at the publication party in the
Main Gallery. Friends can still order copies of the book
at the special price of $35 until December 31. Call 609-
258-3155 for details.

William H. Scheide ’36, Karin Trainer, and Shirley
Tilghman admire one of the world’s first four
printed Bibles. Scheide is only the third private
collector in history to own all four. The one-day
exhibition in Firestone lobby during Reunions drew
nearly a thousand visitors. A limited number of the
keepsakes printed for the occasion are available by
calling 609-258-3155.

Photo by John Blazejewski

Friends’ Annual Winter
Dinner, February 2002,

Rockefeller College

Robert Caro and Karin Trainer enjoy “The Yellow Rose of Texas.”

From left: Daniel Dahl, Jo Anna Agle, A. Perry and Elisabeth Morgan,
Lynne and Peter Bienstock.

From left: Mark Samuels Lasner, Harvey and Nancy Rothberg, Laura
Jacobus, Ben and Terry Primer, Robert and Yvonne Ruben.

Robert Caro talks about the third volume of his
biography of Lyndon Johnson.

Rebecca Davidson introduces Nicholas S. Fitch, Class of
2003, winner of the Adler Prize for 2002.
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